The following are some of the education-related proposals read
out at the congress entitled ‘A future which unites us’ following an
invitation by the leader of the Labour Party Dr.Joseph Muscat.
We explained that we are in favour of transforming the
educational system into a tool that produces social justice, where
every student succeeds, where the educational system becomes
the best catalyst for social mobility and meritocracy.
We also proposed an annual national teachers conference that
unites all teachers on the same lines of thought as the congress
itself. This is to create synergy between teachers and others who
are higher up in the educational structure ‘to listen’.
A proposition of an educational system that provides attention to
detail: We welcome new schools but more importantly we want to
know what happens day in day out, including cleaning as well as
the quality and quanitity of resources teachers have to work with.
Here we are refering to what teachers and students have to
encounter during their daily life at school.
We also explained that the word of a teacher can have an impact
upon a student’s life, as much as a big, brand new school which is
equipped with the latest equipment and facilities. This is why we
are in favour of ‘teacher support and empowerment’. Our goal is
to witness more motivated teachers who work in a professional
and dignified environment.
If you are also a dedicated educator who is ready to work to bring
about further progress within the local educational system, kindly
keep in touch with us via our website www.progress.org.mt, the

email address contact@progress.org.mt or alternatively via the
phone number +356 999 777 78. You can also refer to our
education related proposals that have been sent to the
honourable Prime Minister Dr.Lawrence Gonzi, the Honourable
Leader of the Opposition Dr.Joseph Muscat as well as other
dignitaries and authorities via the website www.progress.org.mt.

